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dieted, it may be sympathetically observed. There is no
escape from studying the individual and no reason for at-
tempting to do so.
Precocity of Girls over Boys in Physical Development. —
It is evident that the growth curves of boys and girls do not
run parallel. Girls tends to be taller and heavier than boys
of the same age prior to their pubescence, while boys tend
to regain their childhood advantage over girls between the
ages of fifteen and sixteen years.
Boys and girls are approximately two years apart in skeletal de-
velopment when they enter high school, il chronological age is used
as the basis for entrance. High-school pupils of the snme chronologi-
cal age show approximately two years of sex difference in skeletal
development, These facts must have some influence on scholastic
success, mental development, and the social adjustment of pupils as
• they pass through high school.5
Boys continue to grow in height and weight during col-
lege years, attaining their maximum stature, on the average,
at about nineteen years and continuing to gro\v in weight,6
Girls, on the other hand, tend to reach their maximum
height and weight during high school years, growing very
little while in college.7
X-ray Evidences of Anatomical Growth. — A more techni-
cal measure of anatomical maturity is the X-ray picture
of the wrist bones. At birth there are only three wrist bones
that have begun to be ossified, and these are ossified only
in small areas. Other wrist bones do not begin to calcify
until the child is ten or eleven years of age. According to
Flory, *'osseous development seems to be more closely re-
lated to puberty than is physical sixe." 8 T. Wingate Todd
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